
GORDON BROTHERS IS OFFERING FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY the former assets of SmileDirectClub on behalf of the 
debtor-in-possession lender.

The clear aligner production lines, 3D printers and support assets* in Antioch, Tennessee include the following: 

 � 7 Gen2 automated FlexLink clear aligner production lines 
(2019-2020) with Thermoform, Sheffield dispensing units, 
Foba laser etchers, FANUC robots, chillers, Pulstar lasers, 
Aerotech laser focus systems, Atlas Copco drivers, Allen 
Bradley HMIs, SEW gear motors, conveyance  
and autobaggers

 � 1 Gen2 automated FlexLink retainer line (2019) with 
Cognex vision system, Worx 182 laser etchers, Keyence 
MD-F3200 etching lasers, ARUM 5X-200 milling machines, 
Allen Bradley HMIs, autobaggers, etc.

 � 9 Gen1 clear aligner production lines (2017-2019) with 
Thermoform, Sheffield dispensing units, Foba laser etcher, 
FANUC robots, chiller, Pulstar laser, Aerotech laser focus 
system, Atlas Copco drivers, Allen Bradley HMIs, SEW 
gear motors, conveyance, autobaggers, etc.

 � 2 Eclipse Automation arch robotic sorting cells (2019) 
with FANUC robots, Cognex vision system and Allen 
Bradley HMIs

 � 675 iTero Element oral scanners many of which are brand 
new in the box

 � 18 3Shape R2000 3D scanners

 � 5 Clemco blast cabinets with dust collection

 � 1 plastic regrind line

 � 2 Reiser VEMAG HP30E vacuum filling machines (2020)

 � 8 Hewlett-Packard 4200 commercial 3D printers with 60 
build units and large inventory of available spare parts 

 � 10 Hewlett-Packard ProJet 660Pro commercial 3D printers

 � Multiple late-model air compressors and dryers

 � Caterpillar 2.0 MW emergency power generator, low 
hours, S/N CAT3516CTLYM01315 with outdoor enclosure 
and diesel tank

 � 4 Vertiv UPS systems

 � $1.9 million in spare parts from Allen Bradley, Hewlett-
Packard, Atlas Copco, Axsys, Bertelkamp, FANUC, 
FlexLink, Grainger, Graybar, Highline, Irby, JR Automation, 
McMaster-Carr, Midvale, Reiser VEMAG, Southern 
Controls, etc.

 � $10 million in dental supply inventory including putty, 
polishing brushes, Thermoform plastic rolls, cups, 
autobag bags, whitening pens, Duran disks, etc.

 � State-of-the-art research and development and 3D 
printing laboratory with Markforged 3D printers, CT 
scanner, laser scanning microscopes, analyzers, Formlabs 
3D printers, SprintRay 3D printers, EnvisionTEC 3D 
printers, UNIZ 3D printer, testers, etc.

 � OATS custom-built orthodontic force measuring device

 � Machine shop with milling machines, lathes, cabinets, 
welders, hand tools, saws, drill presses, presses, grinders, 
etc.

 � Office furniture and IT equipment with hundreds of 
electric adjustable height desks, file cabinets, conference 
room, Apple iPads, computers, monitors, switches, 
servers, etc.

 � Warehouse and material handling equipment, stretch 
wrappers, racking, shelving, electric pallet jacks, etc.

 
*The intellectual property is available from other parties. Please contact Gordon Brothers for additional information.
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Contact Information

Mike Guelfo  
+1 (770) 329-9761 
mguelfo@gordonbrothers.com

Scott Ribeiro  
+1 (770) 833-8615  
sribeiro@gordonbrothers.com

Noel Fitzpatrick  
+1 (770) 843-4114 
nfitzpatrick@gordonbrothers.com
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